
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/soccerpulse-player-tracker/id1205611753?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.matthewdanaher.soccerpulse.android&hl=en
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See How Shamrock Rovers  
Utilize SoccerPulse

https://youtu.be/CQQdFEFsGQ8
https://youtu.be/CQQdFEFsGQ8

















Training Intensity 
Get instant feedback on 

the intensity of your 
training sessions.

Injury List 
View player injuries to look 

for trends and what their 
level of participation is.

Team Form 
Rate your players after 

training and games to see 
who’s in the best form.

Squad Status 
Know if your players are 
feeling fresh or fatigued 
and adjust accordingly.

Player Development 
Detailed evaluations based 
on 32 unique abilities and 

playing position. 

The Features

Simple Set Up 
No expensive hardware 

required. Just  download 
the app to get started.






Squad Status

One of the core features of 
SoccerPulse is Squad Status, which 
collects detailed information from 
players prior to the start of training. 

Players will submit daily  
questionnaires which indicate their 
soreness, fatigue, stress, sleep and 
mood on a scale of 1-10.   

Collectively, these values give us an 
idea of how ready that player is to 
perform.  

Players can also add comments or 
indicate a particular body part which 
is sore.






Training Intensity

Knowing how well your team is feeling 
doesn't matter much if you can't tell how 
intense your training sessions are.  

Once your training schedule has been 
added, players will be prompted to say 
how intense the session was on a scale 
of 1 to 10 with 10 being max intensity. 
  
From the home screen, coaches 
will receive a prompt to view the data for 
any event that took place that day. 

In graph view, coaches can see a bar 
chart view of all the players 
who participated in the event and the 
team average.  





 

Team Form allows coaches to rate 
their players performances after 
training sessions and games.  

The rating scale starts at a default of 
6.0 which can then be increased or 
decreased by the coach, depending 
on how the player performed. 

Coaches can also add comments to 
their ratings, to give the player more 
context for things they can improve 
on. 

Want to know who your best player 
was in training for the last 9 months? 
Now you can.  

Team Form



Maintaining a healthy and available 
squad is crucial to playing and 
competing at a top level. 
  
Players are able to add injuries when 
they submit their daily wellness 
questionnaire, and will also indicate 
how much they can can participate 
in training. 

In graph view, coaches can see the 
total breakdown of injuries based on 
location, including the total days 
injured, the most commonly injured 
body part, as well as the number of 
current injuries.

Injury List



Player 
Development

Our newest feature on iOS is Player 
Development, which allows coaches 
to give detailed evaluations and track 
improvement over each of the 32 
unique abilities.  

Players receive an overall score 
based on their strengths, 
weaknesses, and playing position.   

Coaches can swipe left on the Overall 
Score to change the position that the 
player plays, to see if the player’s 
skillset might be better suited to a 
different position on the pitch.  
  
Player Development is currently only 
available on iOS devices but we are 
working hard to bring it to Android as 
soon as possible! 



	 	 


Having access to all the features of 
SoccerPulse wouldn't mean anything 
if collecting the data was difficult. 

Luckily, set up for SoccerPulse is 
incredibly simple. There's no 
expensive equipment to buy, and 
players are completely free. 

To get started, just download the app, 
create a Coach Account, and choose 
your subscription. 

Tell your players to download the app, 
create a Player Account, and request 
to join a team. Once accepted, they'll 
be into the team and you’re ready to 
start.

Simple Set Up



What the Coaches 
Are Saying
"I have to tell you...I love SoccerPulse.  The players like the 
simplicity and the modern graphics (these kids all grew up 
with PlayStation etc) so it’s attractive to them. 

I like the ease of getting both big picture and more specific 
feedback.  It’s also really easy for me to send messages and 
ask for feedback from those who are late or in fact anytime I 
feel I want to know where they are at. 

I will in the near future begin to introduce to all the Academy 
teams.” 

- Larry Sunderland 
Portland Timbers Technical Director

Rated 4.3 / 5 on Android Rated 4.7 / 5 on iOS 

Tiffany Weimer - Former NWSL Champion 



The Most 
Affordable 

App of its Kind

For support and ordering 

 Online at www.soccerpulse.net  

 By phone: (203) 383-9217 

 By email: matt@soccerpulse.net 

$4.99

Assistant Coach 

$34.99

Director of Coaching (2 Teams) 
(+$15 for each additional team) 

$19.99

Head Coach 
(Create One Team) 

Prices Indicated Are Per Month 

http://www.soccerpulse.net
mailto:matt@soccerpulse.net
http://www.soccerpulse.net
mailto:matt@soccerpulse.net

